South Lancashire Fisheries Advisory Committee 27th June, 1979. by unknown
* PLEASE NOTE TIME AND VENUE OF MEETING
North 
West 
Water
Dawson House, Great Sankey 
Warrington WA5 3LW 
Telephone Penketh 4321
F2/B18 20th June, 1979
To: Members of the South Lancashire Fisheries 
Advisory Committee:
(Messrs R.D. Houghton (Chairman);
A.G.R. Brown; J. Clegg; J. Johnson;
J.P. Lord; R.H. Wiseman; Dr. R.B. Broughton;
Prof. W.E. Kershaw; and the Chairman of the 
Authority (G. Mann); the Vice Chairman of the 
Authority (A.Richardson) and the Chairman of 
the Regional Fisheries Advisory Committee 
(T.A.F. Barnes)(ex officio)).
Dear Sir,
*
A meeting of the SOUTH LANCASHIRE FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
will be held at 2.30 P.M. on WEDNESDAY, 27th JUNE, 1979, at the 
BOARD HOUSE at STOCKS RESERVOIR, NEAR SLAIDBURN, LANCASHIRE, for 
consideration of the following business.
Yours faithfully,
G. W. SHAW,
Director of Administration.
A G E N D A
1. Apologies for absence.
2. Minutes of the last meeting (enclosed herewith along with the 
Minutes of the meeting of the Regional Fisheries Advisory 
Committee held on 30th April, 1979).
3. Membership of the Committee.
4. Leeds/Liverpool Canal, Transfer of Minewater from Bickershaw 
 Colliery.
5. Income from Sale of Rod and Line Licences 1978.
6. Fishing Offences and Prosecutions 1978/79.
7. Report by the Area Fisheries Officer on Fisheries Activities.
8. Any other business.
* SEE NOTE OVERLEAF
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NOTE: Arrangements have been made for Members to be conducted 
on a tour of Stocks Reservoir on the morning of the 
meeting and accordingly those Members wishing to attend 
for the tour are requested to meet at the BOARD HOUSE 
at STOCKS RESERVOIR at 10.15 a.m. The tour will be 
followed by luncheon, at the 'Hark to Bounty’ Inn, 
Slaidburn, near Clitheroe, at approximately 12.00 
mid-day following which the meeting will take place as 
indicated.
F1/A8 MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE 
SOUTH LANCASHIRE 
FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ITem No. 2
4TH APRIL, 1979
Present; R.D. Houghton, 
Dr. R.B. Broughton
A.G.R. Brown, Esq.
J- Clegg, Esq.
Esq. (Chairman) '• 
Prof. W.E. Kershaw 
J.P. Lord, Esq. 
R.H. Wiseman, Esq.
25. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence from the meeting were received from M r . T.A.F. 
Barnes, Mr. J. Johnson and Mr. G. Mann.
26. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
RESOLVED:
That the Minutes of the last meeting of the Committee held 
on 25th January, 1979 be approved as a correct record and signed 
by the Chairman.
27. CALENDAR OF MEETINGS 1979-80
The proposed dates for meetings of the Regional and Local Fisheries 
Advisory Committees for the Authority year 1979-80 were submitted for 
information, dates for meetings of the Local Committee being noted 
as follows:-
Wednesday 27th June, 1979 
Wednesday 17th October, 1979 
Wednesday 9th January, 1980 
Wednesday 2nd April, 1980
28. FISHERIES INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
The Committee noted from the Minutes of the meeting of the Regional 
Committee held on 15th February, 1979 that the opt ion recommended for 
submission for approval to MAFF was that offering a variety of classes 
and terms of rod and line licence duties (Option 1) as set out below:-
Salmon Whole Area
Single Rod and Line Licence - Season Adult £15.00
s
Part Season Adult
from June 1 £10.00
Season Junior £ 7.50
(14 to 16 years inclusive) 
man aged 65 or over and 
woman aged 60 or over
Part Season Junior
from June 1 £ 5.00
(14-16 years inclusive)
man aged 65 or over and
woman aged 60 or over
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7 day £ 2.50
Junior (10 to 13 years
inclusive) nil
Migratory Trout Whole Area
Single Rod and Line Licence - Season Adult £ 5.00
Season Junior £ 2.50
(14 to 16 years inclusive) 
man aged 65 or over and 
woman aged 60 or over
7 day £ 1.00
Junior (10 to 13 years
inclusive) nil
Non-Migratory Trout (Brown Trout, Rainbow Trout and Char)
Freshwater Fish and Eels
Single Rod and Line Licence - Season Adult £ 3.00
Season Junior £ 1.50
(14 to 16 years inclusive) 
man aged 65 or over and 
woman aged 60 or over
7 day 50p
Junior (10 to 13 years
inclusive) nil
Subsequently the recommendation was approved by the Authority on 
19th March, 1979 and the necessary not ices of the Authority’s 
intention had been published in appropriate newspapers during the week 
commencing 26th March, 1979.
29. MITTON FISHERY - MATCH FISHING
The Committee received a report on the match fishing experiment 
at Mitton Fishery during the annual close season for salmon angling 
together with details of all fish caught. This indicated that the 
fishery was still proving very popular as a venue for match fishing 
and there was no evidence of any detrimental effect on game fish
stocks.>
RECOMMENDED: 
That match fishing at Mitton Fishery during the annual close 
season for salmon angling be continued under the existing 
conditions without requiring formal approval annually.
30. RESIGNATION OF MR. T.A. BLACKLEDGE
It was reported that M r . T.A. Blackledge, who had served on the 
Committee since its inception as the nominee of the Lancashire 
Fisheries Consultative Association, had submitted his resignation from 
both this Committee and the Regional Committee due to continuing poor 
health.
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RESOLVED:
That a letter be sent on behalf of the Committee to Mr, T.A. 
Blackledge wishing him well and thanking him for his service over 
the last five years.
31. SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AT WORTHINGTON RESERVOIRS
Further to Minute 20 of the last meeting of this Committee which 
recommended that in the interest of safety the Authority arrange for 
lifebelts to be placed at strategic points around the Worthington 
Reservoirs, the Regional Committee at its last meeting were informed 
that ample numbers of lifebelts had been installed for some consider­
able time at strategic points around the reservoirs. Further tests on 
the lifebelt installations had been carried out and it was confirmed 
that the lifebelts were easily detachable from their supports and that 
the warning devices were fully operative. However, Members expressed 
some concern over the detachability of the belts and over monitoring 
arrangements.
RESOLVED;
That a report be submitted to the next meeting of the Committee 
giving details of the arrangements for the regular checking of 
the lifebelts at all the reservoir sites in the Committee's 
area.
32. REPORT BY THE AREA FISHERIES OFFICER ON FISHERIES ACTIVITIES
The Area Fisheries Officer presented his report on fisheries 
activities within the area since the last meeting of the Committee.
A summary of the monthly net and rod returns submitted to the 
Author ity for 1978 was submitted for information.
33. MONITORING OF LEVEL OF RADIOACTIVITY IN MIGRATORY FISH
Members expressed concern at the recent "melt-out" incident at a 
nuclear power station in the USA and at the possible effects on fish 
life of any similar occurrence at one of the nuclear installations in 
the Authority's area. Although the officers pointed out that the 
Authority was not concerned with radioactivity in the discharge of 
its functions, the Committee expressed disappointment at the decision 
of the Authority not to reimburse Professor Kershaw in respect of work 
undertaken by him in estuarial waters, expressed in Minute 4D(2)(a) of 
the Regional Committee on 13th July, 1978. after further discussion, 
it was
RESOLVED;
That this Committee considers the work of Professor Kershaw in 
investigating the effects of metabolic uptake on estuarine fish 
(including migratory fish ascending rivers) to be of such vital 
importance that it requests that a grant to cover the expenses of 
Professor Kershaw in making these investigations be made by the 
Authority.
Fl/Al MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE
REGIONAL FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
3QTH APRIL, 1979
Present: T.A.F. Barnes, Esq., (Chairman)
J.S. Bailey, Esq. R.D. Houghton, Esq.
J.M. Croft, Esq. R.A. Parkin, Esq.
E.P. Ecroyd, Esq. L.B. Williams, Esq.
J.H. Fell, Esq. Mrs. D. Wilson
W.F. Hobson, Esq. G. Wilson, Esq.
48. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence from the meeting were received from Mr. T.M. 
Farrer, Mr. J. Johnson, Mr. Wm McKenna and Mr. G. Manri.
49. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING ^
RESOLVED:
That the Minutes of the last meeting of the Committee held 
on 15th February, 1979 , be approved as a correct record and 
signed by the Chairman.
50. MINUTES OF LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES
A. South and West Cumberland
The Chairman of the South and West Cumberland Advisory Committee 
submitted the Minutes of the proceedings of the meeting held on 
2nd April, 1979.
RESOLVED:
(1) That the Minutes of the meeting of the South and 
West Cumberland Advisory Committee held on 2nd April, 1979, 
be received.
(2) That the recommendation contained in Minute No. 26 
(Calender of Meet ings 1979-80) be cons idered under the 
appropriate Agenda item.
(3) That the recommendation contained in Minute No. 27 
(Proposed Change of Title for the Committee) be accepted and 
submitted to the Policy and Resources Committee for approval.
B.' Eden and District
The Chairman of the Eden and District Advisory Committee 
submitted the Minutes of the proceedings of the meeting held on 
3rd April, 1979.
RESOLVED:
(1) That( the Minutes of the meeting of the Eden and 
District Advisory Committee held on 3rd April, 1979, be 
received.
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(2) That the recommendation contained in Minute No. 22 
(Proposed Change of Title for the Committee) be accepted and 
submitted to the Policy and Resources Committee for approval.
(3) That the recommendation contained in Minute No. 26 
(Fisheries Income and Expenditure) be approved.
C. South Lancashire
The Chairman of the South Lancashire Advisory Comittee submitted 
the Minutes of the proceedings of the meeting held on 4th April, 
1979.
RESOLVED:
That the Minutes of the meeting of the South Lancashire 
Advisory Committee held on 4th April, 1979, be received and 
that the recommendation contained in Minute No. 29 (Mitton 
Fishery - Match Fishing) be approved.
D. Lune, Wyre and Furness
The Chairman of the Lune, Wyre and Furness Advisory Committee 
submitted the Minutes of the proceedings of the meeting held on 
9th April, 1979.
In relation to Minute No. 30 (River Leven and River Crake - 
Catchment Study Report) the Chairman requested that the words 'as 
soon as possible" at the end of the final paragraph of this 
Minute be deleted and the words 'as soon as staff became 
available', be substituted.
RESOLVED:
(1) That the Minutes of the meeting of the Lune, Wyre and 
Furness Advisory Committee held on 9th April, 1979, as 
amended be received.
(2) That the recommendations contained in Minute No. 
28 (Fish Counting Electrodes - Forge Weir, River Lune) and 
Minute No. 37 (Canoeing on the River Lune) be approved.
(3) That the recommendation contained in Minute No. 29 
(Calendar of Meetings 1979-80) be considered under the
’ appropriate Agenda item.
(4) That subject to the deletion of the word 'Council' and 
the insertion of the word 'Centre' in the first line of the 
recommendation of Minute No. 30 (River Leven and River Crake
- Catchment Study Report) the recommendation be accepted and 
submitted to the Water Management Committee for approval.
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E. Mersey and Weaver
The Chairman of the Mersey and Weaver Advisory Committee 
submitted the Minutes of the proceedings of the meeting held on 
11th April, 1979.
RESOLVED:
That the Minutes of the meeting of the Mersey and Weaver 
Advisory Committee held on 11th April, 1979, be received.
51. RETIREMENT OF MR. N. MACKENZIE,
AREA FISHERIES OFFICER NORTH
The Chairman refer red to the impending ret irement of Mr . Norman 
Mackenzie the Northern Area Fisheries Officer. He referred to Mr. 
Mackenzies' long service with the Author ity and its predecessors and 
expressed his appreciation of his services on behalf of fisheries in 
the North West.
The members and officers associated themselves with the sentiments 
expressed by the Chairman and joined with him in wishing Mr. Mackenzie 
a long and happy retirement. 
52. MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMITTEE
It was reported that at the meeting held on 5th March, 1979 (Minute 
No. 45) the Policy and Resources Committee had noted the resignations 
of Messrs. F. Burgess and T.A. Blackledge from the Committee and had 
recommended that the nominations of Messrs. J . Johnson of 97 Liverpool 
Road North, Maghull, Merseyside and A.G.R. Brown of 10 Dale Road, 
Golborne, Warrington, be approved to fill the vacancies.
This recommendation had subsequently been approved by the Authority 
at the meeting held on 19th March, 1979.
53. MEMBERSHIP OF MERSEY AND WEAVER FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
It was reported that at their meeting held on 11th April, 1979, 
(Minute No. 20(1)) the Mersey and Weaver Advisory Committee had 
resolved that this Committee be invited to confirm the appointment of 
Mr. D. Bridgewood, (the nominee of the National Federation of Anglers) 
of Horsepool Cottages, Mellor, near Stockport, to serve on that 
Committee as successor to Mr. F. Burgess who had resigned.
RESOLVED:
S
That the appointment of M r . D. Bridgewood to the Mersey and 
Weaver Fisheries Advisory Committee be approved.
54. DISPOSAL OF REDUNDANT PROPERTIES
 The Committee considered a report which had originally been submitted 
to the Policy and Resources Committee at their meeting held on 5th 
March, 1979, (Minute No. 56) which dealt with the question of the 
disposal or use of the Authority' s assets when they ceased to be 
needed for their primary purpose and upon which that Committee had 
resolved that, inter alia, the Committees' views be sought on the
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principles set out in paragraph 24 of the report.
The most difficult problem arose in regard to the demolition or 
disposal of redundant reservoirs; with which the report dealt on the 
basis that a decision on that problem could be readily applied to 
other redundant operational land.
It was agreed that the basic question was whether a reservoir should 
be maintained by the Authority for recreational or amenity purposes 
when it had ceased to be needed for its original and primary purpose. 
To this end, certain principles in dealing with the disposal or 
continued use of surplus or defective reservoirs, extending also to 
the general consideration of surplus or defective assets, were 
proposed in the report as follows
(1) The Authority must remove hazards presented by reservoirs, 
whether or not so required by an inspecting engineer under the 
Reservoirs Act, either by expenditure on remedial works or by 
safe abandonment or demolition of the reservoir.
(2) The Authority should not allow abandoned and disused reservoirs 
to become detrimental to the environment.
(3) If it is decided that the Authority should repair and maintain 
a reservoir for recreational or amenity use when it is not 
required for any operational purpose, the cost of so doing must 
be justified on recreational or amenity grounds.
(4) A surplus reservoir should only be retained as a body of water 
when it is safe to do so and any surplus reservoirs shall be sold 
or transferred only to a public authority which is able and 
willing to under take any necessary repairs and maintenance.
The Committee was especially concerned that in all cases where an 
otherwise redundant reservoir could be utilised by the Authority for 
recreational purposes, and, particularly as a fishery, all reasonable 
steps should be taken within the limits of the available fisheries 
budget for this to be done and that full consultations with all 
interested parties should take place prior to any decision being 
finalised. The Regional Fisheries officer also assured members that 
in all cases where reservoirs presently utilised as fisheries became 
surplus to operational requirements, steps would be taken for the safe 
removal of the fish to other waters, in the event of their closure as 
fisheries.
Af^er further full discussion it was 
RECOMMENDED:
That the principles set out in (1) to (4) above (i.e. as set 
out in paragraph 24 of the report) be approved.
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55. MONITORING OF LEVEL OF RADIOACTIVITY IN MIGRATORY FISH
The Committee considered a report concerning the monitoring of levels 
of radioactivity in migratory fish and in particular the work which 
had been carried out by Professor W.E. Kershaw, a member of the South 
Lancashire Advisory Committee, in this field.
The report explained that this subject had previously been brought to 
the notice of the Committee at the meeting held on 13th July, 1978 
(Minute No. 4D(2)(a)) when in response to a recommendation of the 
South Lancashire Committee in relation to proposed investigations to 
be carried out by Professor Kershaw into radioactive levels in 
migratory fish in the sea in west coast regions, the Committee had 
resolved that the recommendation be not approved:
"as it is considered that the investigations proposed are outside 
the sphere of this Committee and are more relevant to a national 
study".
This subject was again discussed by the Local Committee at the meeting 
held on 4th April, 1979, (Minute No. 33) when it was recommended:
"That this Committee considers the work of Professor Kershaw 
in investigating the effects of metabolic uptake on estuarine 
fish (including migratory fish ascending rivers) to be of such 
vital importance that it requests a grant to cover the expenses 
of Professor Kershaw in making these investigations be made by 
the Authority".
It was explained that in the opinion of the officers, the situation in 
relation to a study of this nature had not changed since the subject 
was discussed at the meeting held on 13th July, 1978, and that 
consequently, they felt unable to recommend the approval of the Local 
Committee's request as it was still felt that the proposed investi- 
gations were outside the sphere of the Committee and were more 
properly dealt with by MAFF.
RECOMMENDED:
That notwithstanding the decision of the Committee in July, 
1978, the Policy and Resources Committee be asked to consider 
making an ex gratia payment to Professor Kershaw not exceeding 
£50.
56. FISHERIES INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
It was reported that the recommendat ions made by the Committee at 
the meeting held on 15th February, 1979 (Minute No. 40) in relation 
to new licence duties had been approved by the Policy and Resources 
Committee at the meeting held on 5th March, 1979, (Minute No. 50) and 
subsequently agreed by the Authority on 19th March, 1979.
The necessary notices of the Authority' s intention to fix the new 
licence duties had been published in appropriate newspapers during the 
week commencing 26th March, 1979. The closing date for the receipt of 
objections to the proposed new scale of duties was Tuesday 8th May,
1979, and to date, 15 objections had been received, the main complaint 
being the proposed increase in the coarse fish licence from £1.25 to 
£3 and the merging of the brown trout etc. licence with the coarse 
fish licence.
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57. FISH FARM RIVER WYRE - WYRESDALE ANGLERS - 
CONTRIBUTION TO LEGAL COSTS
At the meeting of the Water Management Committee on 26th February, 
1979 (Minute No. 70) the Committee's recommendation (Minute No. 46, 
15th February, 1979) in relation to an application from Wyresdale 
Angler's Association for financial assistance towards their legal 
costs in seeking an injunction to stop the activities of a fish farm 
which had been established on the banks of the River Wyre near Scorton 
was confirmed.
It was now understood that certain undertakings had been given by the 
owner of the fish farm which met the requirements of the Association 
and avoided the necessity of further legal action. The Authority 
would, however, continue to monitor the situation.
58. CALENDAR OF MEETINGS 19 79-80
The proposed dates for meetings of the Regional and Local Fisheries 
Advisory Committees for the 'Authority Year' 1979-80 were submitted 
for information, dates for the meetings of the Regional Committee 
being noted as follows:-
Monday 16th July, 1979 
Monday 12th November, 1979 
Monday 4th February, 1980 
Monday 28th Apri1, 1980
11 was reported that at their meeting held on 9th April, 1979 , 
(Minute No. 29) the Lune, Wyre and Furness Local Committee had recom­
mended that the proposed date of 22nd October, 1979, be altered to 
18th October, 1979, and that of 14th January, 1980 to 10th January,
1980.
Similarly, the South and West Cumber land Local Committee had 
recommended at their meeting held on 2nd April, 1979, (Minute No. 26) 
that the proposed date of 15th October, 1979, be altered to 8th 
October, 1979.
RECOMMENDED:
(1) That the dates for the meetings of the Lune, Wyre and 
Furness Advisory Committee during the 'Authority Year', 1979-80 
be as follows:-
 Monday 2nd July, 1979
Thursday 18th October, 1979
Thursday 10th January, 1980
Monday 14th April, 1980
(2) That the dates for the meetings of the South and West 
Cumberland Fisheries Advisory Committee during the 'Authority 
Year', 1979-80 be as follows:-
Monday 25th June, 1979
Monday 8th October, 1979
Monday 7th January, 1980
Monday 31st March, 1980
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59. ROLE AND CONSTITUTION OF REGIONAL AND LOCAL COMMITTEES
The Chairman informed the Committee that following the last meeting 
of the South and West Cumberland Advisory Committee, the Chairman, Mr. 
Hobson, had been asked by some members for clarification of the 
constitutional position of chairmen and members of advisory committees, 
and that this had arisen due to the fact that, at the meeting on 15th 
February, 1979, this Committee had recommended adopt ion of 'Option 1' 
for the new system of licence duties, notwithstanding that (apart from 
the South Lancashire Committee) the other four local advisory 
committees had recommended 'Option 2'.
He therefore, felt it would be helpful if he were to re-iterate the 
role of both the Regional and Local Advisory Committees as envisaged 
by the Authority on its inception, and, particularly, the position of 
the chairmen in relation to the committees.
The establishment of advisory committees was provided for by Section 
28 of the Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries Act 1975, which placed a 
duty upon every water authority to maintain, improve and develop all 
fisheries in the area for which they exercised functions under the Act 
and also to establish advisory committees of persons who appeared to 
them to be interested in any such fisheries in that area and to 
consult them as to the manner in which an authority was to discharge 
its fisheries function. The duty to establish advisory committees was 
a duty to establish an advisory committee for the whole of an 
authority area together with such local advisory committees as a water 
authority considered necessary to represent the fishery interests in 
different parts of an authority area.
In l ine with this duty the Authority had appointed a Regional 
Fisheries Advisory Committee which currently consisted of 18 members, 
10 of whom were representative of fishery interests and eight were 
full members of the Authority. The ten were appointed after 
appropriate consultation with fishery interests in the region.
The Regional Advisory Committee's terms of reference were:-
(1) The submission of advice to the Authority (through the Policy 
and Resources or Water Management Committees as may be appro­
priate) on matters relating to the powers and duties of the 
Author ity to maintain, improve and develop salmon fisheries, 
trout fisheries, freshwater fisheries and eel fisheries under the 
Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries Acts, 1923 to 1972 (now Salmon 
and Freshwater Fisheries Act 1975).
(2) The consideration of matters within the scope of its functions 
which the Authority (through the Policy and Resources or Water 
Management Committees as may be appropriate) refers to it.
(3) The submission of matters within the scope of its functions 
which the Committee may consider desirable to submit to the 
Authority (through the Policy and Resources or Water Management 
Committees as may be appropriate) for its consideration.
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In addition, the Authority had also appointed the five local advisory 
committees - again after consultation with the appropriate local 
fisheries interests - the role of these advisory committees being to 
discuss and formulate recommendations with regard to fisheries in 
their own particular areas for consideration by the Regional Advisory 
Committee, and thereafter other appropriate committees and finally the 
Authority. In effect, the local advisory committees provided a formal 
means of consultation and enabled the Authority to take into account 
local views and advice through the minutes of the local advisory 
committees, before decisions were made on fisheries matters.
The Chairman emphasised that it could not be stressed too strongly 
that the role of the local advisory committees was advisory only, and 
that the ultimate decisions had to be made by the Authority itself or 
by its executive committees acting under formally delegated powers.
In practice, the number of occasions when a recommendation from a 
local advisory committee was not adopted by the Authority was very 
small indeed; but local advisory committee members should appreciate 
that situations arose from time to time when, in the context of the 
general overall policy of the Authority, the advice of a local 
advisory committee could not be accepted.
On each local advisory committee there was at least one member of 
the Regional Advisory Committee and the local advisory committees were 
advised by the Authority initially that their chairmen should 
preferably be a member of the Regional Advisory Committee. Conversely 
the chairmen of the local advisory committees were not automatically 
members of the Regional Advisory Committee.
When the minutes of a local advisory committee came before the 
Regional Advisory Committee, any recommendations were discussed and a 
decision made by the Regional Advisory Committee, in the light of all 
the information then available. In the specific instance of the 
licence duties, additional information became available to the 
Regional Advisory Committee - some of it on the morning of the meeting
- which was not known when the local advisory committees considered 
the matter. The decision of the Regional Advisory Committee was 
therefore taken with the local advisory committee's recommendations in 
mind, but also in the context of the more up to date information. As 
far as he was aware, this was the first occasion on a major issue 
where chairmen of local advisory committees had either abstained or 
voted against a recommendation of their own committees; but this was a 
prerogative which the chairmen must maintain in their role as members 
of, the Regional Advisory Committee, as they were in no way and in no 
circumstances "delegates" of the local committees when attending 
meetings of the Regional Advisory Committee.
In the same way members of local advisory committees, although 
normally representatives of a specific angling organisation, were not 
delegates from that association. In all matters they were free to 
vote according to their own judgement of a given situation. If a 
member were to feel tied to vote for any particular sectional interest, 
this would defeat the object of the Authority's consultation pro­
cedures, through the advisory committees.
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The Chairman had arranged with the Chief Executive for a letter to 
this effect to be sent to all advisory committee members.
60. RE-ALIGNMENT OF THE A590 - COMPENSATION FOR POLLUTION
In response to quest ions concerning pollution of waters and the 
harmful effect upon the fisheries resulting from the use of furnace 
slag whereby sulphides had been released into watercourses during the 
course of the A590 road construction, the Regional Fisheries Officer 
informed the Committee that the Department of Transport had now agreed 
to pay compensation in respect of the loss of fish life and to plant 
the juvenile fry of fish into waters affected by their use of the 
slag. Under the terms of the agreement, there would be a continuing 
payment in respect of compensation whilst the effects of the use of 
the slag in the road construction continued to affect waters.
F1/A23 NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY
SOUTH LANCASHIRE 
FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
27TH JUNE, 1979 "
MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMITTEE
1. The Lancashire Fisheries Consultative Association, have nominated 
Mr. George Jones,, the Secretary of the Ribble and Wyre Fisheries 
Association, of 1 Carnarvon Road, Preston, Lancashire, to serve on the 
Committee as the successor to Mr. T. A. Blackledge who has resigned 
due to ill health. :
2. The Committee is invited to recommend this appointment to the next 
meeting of the Regional Committee on 12th July, 1979.
Mo. 4
F1/B9 NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY
SOUTH LANCASHIRE 
FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
27TH JUNE, 1979
LEEDS/LIVERPOOL CANAL 
TRANSFER OF MlNEWATER FROM BICKERSHAW COLLIERY
1. At the meeting on 18th October, 1978, (Minute No. 11) the Committee 
received a report on the circumstances whereby the Water Management 
Committee had approved the issue of a consent for a new discharge of 
minewater to Westleigh Brook, a tributary of Pennington Brook and 
Glaze Brook. This report was also submitted to the October meeting of 
the Mersey and Weaver Committee. The present discharge of minewater 
is to the Leigh Branch of the canal and a large increase in the level 
of chloride, which was anticipated as being a long term feature of the 
minewater, was threatening the fisheries in the canal system. Some 
concern was expressed by members of the Mersey and Weaver Committee on 
the proposals, but members were assured that there would not be any 
damaging seepage from Westleigh Brook to adjacent enclosed fisheries.
2. The NCB have had difficulties in obtaining the necessary planning 
permission for the required pipeline, the Planning Authority have 
requested three extensions for a date of decision because of an 
objection from the British Waterways Board to the laying of the 
required pipeline along the toe of the south embankment of the canal.
. BWB intend to carry out bank strengthening operations to the south 
bank, and consequently prefer the pipeline to be routed along the 
north side of the canal. During this interim period there has been a 
change in the mining activities in the area from which the water which 
has high-chloride concentration is pumped. The section of the mine 
workings containing these coal reserves has been sealed off and 
pumping from this section has been discontinued. The consequence 
should be a reduction in chloride levels in the discharge to the canal 
which is from the area not containing the high-chloride levels.
3. The NCB are hopeful that the water level in the high-chloride- 
containing area will not rise to a level where pumping will become 
necessary again. If, however, this is not possible then the Board 
would continue with the proposal for the transfer of the drainage to 
the Westleigh Brook, providing that the necessary planning permission 
can be obtained.
4. NCB have, however, been asked to consider the transfer of all 
minewater to Westleigh Brook, even if the high-chloride-containing 
waters are contained, in view of the lesser impact on the river system 
compared to the canal. They are currently considering this request.
F1/A20 NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY
SOUTH LANCASHIRE 
FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
27TH JUNE, 1979
INCOME FROM SALE OF ROD AND LINE LICENCES 1978
1. A summary of income from the sale of rod and 1 ine licences is 
attached as an appendix for the information of members.
2. The summary compares details of 1 icences sold during 1978 with 
those for 1977. The actual number sold shows an increase of 9.08% and 
an increase in the amount of income of 35.95% for the same period. It 
should be noted that the licence duties for 1978 were increased by 
approximately 30% from the 1977 values. Numbers of licences sold show 
increases in all groups except the salmon and migratory trout season 
licence. The greatest increase in numbers sold continues to be in the 
freshwater fish and eels group.
APPENDIX
INCOME FROM SALE OF 
ROD AND LINE FISHING LICENCES 
1978
Whole Area 1977Value Number Amount
1978
Value Number Amount
Salmon Season 
Salmon to 31st May 
Salmon from 1st June 
Salmon Season, 
reduced duty 
Salmon to 31st May 
reduced duty 
Salmon from 1st June 
reduced duty 
Salmon 7 day
12
6
7
5
2.50
3
2
1,799
29
2,751
611
4
511
2,131
21.488.00 
174.00
19.257.00
3.055.00 
10.00
1.533.00
4.262.00
15.60
7.80
9.00
6.50
3.25
4.00 
2.60
1,635
36
2,922
657
4
575
2,268
25.506.00 
280.80
26.298.00
4,270.50
13.00
2,300.00
5,896.80
Total Salmon and 
Migratory Trout 7,836 49,879.00 8,097 64,565.10
Non~Migratory Trout 
Season
Non-Migratory Trout 
reduced duty Season 
Non-Migratory Trout 
7 day
2
1
0.50
22,002
3,923
12,163
44,004.00 
3 ,923.00 
6,081.50
2.60 
1.25 
0.65
23,490
4,252
12,655
61,074.00 
5 , 315.00 
8,225.75
Total Non-Migratory 
Trout 38,088 54,008.50 40,397 74,614.75
Freshwater Fish and 
Eels, Season 
Freshwater Fish and 
Eels, Season 
reduced duty 
Freshwater Fish and 
Eels, 7 day
1
0.50
0.25
25,179
4,776
4,027
25,179.00
2,388.00
1,006.75
1.25
0.65
0.35
28,000
5,431
4,609
35,000.00
3.530.15
1.613.15
Total Whole Area 
Freshwater Fish 33,982 28,573.75 38,040 40,143.30
Former Mersey & Weaver 
River Authority area
Freshwater Fish & Eels 
Season 
Freshwater Fish & Eels 
reduced duty
0.50
0.25
10,610
2,827
5,305.00
706.75
0.65
0.35
11,899 
3 ,386
7,734.35
1,185.10
Total M & W Area 
Freshwater fish 13,437 6,011.75 15,285 8,919.45
TOTAL 93,343 138,473.00 101,819 188,242.60
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FISHING OFFENCES AND PROSECUTIONS 1978/79
1. The total number of persons prosecuted by the Authority for fishing 
offences during 1978/79 was 390 compared with 778 in 1977/78. The 
reduction is mainly in licensing offences where the figure dropped 
from 521 to 203. The Authority’s prosecution policy has undoubtedly 
had the effect of impressing upon anglers the necessity of possessing 
a rod licence. The Commmittee will note from the report on the income 
from the sale of rod licences (Agenda Item No. 5) that there has been 
an overall 9% increase in the number of licences sold in 1978.
2. In the area of this Committee two persons were prosecuted for the 
use of illegal instruments, 31 for bye-law offences and giving false 
names and addresses and 35 for fishing without a licence. Action was 
taken on a further 26 cases which did not result in legal proceedings 
being instituted. The level of fines imposed by the Courts has risen 
for all types of offences and there has been an increase in the costs 
per defendant awarded to the Authority.
3. The following is a summary of offences and prosecutions within the 
Committee area during 1978/79.
Bye-law Offences 
Illegal and False Names Licence 
Instrument and Addresses Offences
2 31 35
12 51 35
£860 £450 £330
- 2 9
- 5 10 
Court due to production
of valid licences or being 
unable to trace alleged 
offenders.
Total
Number of Defendants 68
Number of Charges 98
Total Fines Imposed £1,640
Warning Letters 11
Other cases not taken to 15
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REPORT BY THE AREA FISHERIES OFFICER 
ON FISHERIES ACTIVITIES
1, RIVER CONDITIONS AND FISHING
Wintery weather conditions continued almost unabated throughput the 
period from the end of February until early May with a higher incidence
 of frost and snow than normal. The low temperatures and fluc­
tuating water levels in rivers affected anglers' catches of all 
species of fish.
Coarse fishing in the lower Ribble was less productive than normal, 
and with the exception of a 6 lbs chub, no notable catches were 
recorded up to the end of the season. Catches of trout have been well 
below average in both river and Stillwater fisheries and even waters 
which had been recently stocked produced poor results. Several salmon 
have been taken from the Ribble, the best fish taken to date weighing 
20 lbs and all being caught from the lower half of the river.
2. MIGRATORY FISH MOVEMENT 
1979 Hodder Ribble RibbleWinckley Hall Waddow Weir Locks Weir
January 0 0 0
February 0 0 0
March 2 0 0
April 4 3 0
The fish counters at Winckley Hall on the River Hodder and at Waddow 
Weir on the River Ribble are to be modified so that two sizes of fish 
can be recorded. The existing counters at these sites are calibrated 
to record the upstream movement of fish which weigh 4 lbs or more. 
Modification will produce recordings of fish in two groups i.e. up to 
4 lbs 'and over 4 lbs in weight.
3. LANGCLIFFE HATCHERY
All salmon ova being developed at the Langcliffe Hatchery were removed 
to the Middleton Hatchery on reaching the eyed stage. The ova have 
now hatched and the resulting fry, together with the sea trout fry 
from ova obtained from the Whitby Esk, will be fed for one month 
before being planted out in feeder streams in the Ribble and Hodder 
system. Approximately 30,000 fry of each species should be available.
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STOCKING BY ANGLING ASSOCIATIONS
Brown Trout
NO. Date ReceivingWater
Association or 
Individual
250 1.3.79 River Hodder C.W.S. Ltd.,
250 1.3.79 River Ribble C.W.S. Ltd.,
2,580 2.3.79 River Ribble Clitheroe A.A. Ltd.,
250 13.3.79 River Hodder Padiham & District
40,000 4.4.79 Heaning Brook 
River Hodder
Mr. B. McFall
400 21.4.79 River Hodder Whitewell Fishing 
Association
300 28.4.79 River Ribble Blackburn & District
A.A.
In addition to the above, fourteen consents were issued for the 
introduction of 7,550 brown trout and 1,825 rainbow trout into Still- 
water fisheries.
Coarse Fish
No. Species Date ReceivingWater
Association or 
Individual
653 Bronze Bream 6.3.79
250 Roach 6.3.79
1.000 Roach 10.3.79
1.000 Bream 10.3.79
Stanworth Lodge 
Stanworth Lodge 
Preesall Flash 
Preesall Flash
Blackburn NALGO A.C. 
Blackburn NALGO A.C. 
Mr. H. Baron 
Mr. H. Baron
STOCKING BY THE AUTHORITY
Brown Trout
NO. Date Receiving Water
9,000
1,300
300
4.3.79
6.3.79
6.3.79
Stocks Reservoir 
River Ribble Henthorne 
River Ribble Mitton Fishery
The 1,300 trout introduced into the River Ribble at Henthorne com­
pleted the restocking as agreed in compensation for fish killed by a 
discharge from the Authority's Clitheroe Sewage Treatment Works.
FISH MORTALITIES
No fish mortalities were reported during the review period.
